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8th January 2022. A successful case. 

An abused body recovers in two weeks with CellSonic treatment 

 

On the 30th of December Prof. Andrew Hague, our distributor in England received a Skype 

call from the lady friend of a patient asking if the man was alright. He was in pain, had not 

enough energy to walk, looked and sounded at death’s door from what I could see and had 

been treated by CellSonic a few days before. Andrew knew nothing of his case. This sounded 

like a failure and serious complaint. 

Andrew found out who had done the treatment and she is an expert having had cancer herself, 

was cured by CellSonic and bought a machine to cure others because she knew that 

oncologists were useless. 

“What was wrong with him?” 

“It was cancer, everywhere. He was tested and marks made where he had to be zapped. Now 

he feels worse. What has happened?” 

Andrew says, faced with what I saw, I clung to what I knew. The diagnostics work and the 

CellSonic works. Cancer was located, stopped, checked again and found to be clear. This 

goes on daily around the world in CellSonic clinics. For it to have gone wrong once was 

unbelievable. We rely on feedback from patients and all have to report success. 

“He is healing. The pain is what he feels when the body is going through a major change. In a 

few more days he will be alright?” 

“But I was told he would be alright immediately and on the flight back he was. Then three 

days later he got worse and we are worried.” 

“How bad was he to start with?” 

“Quite bad but he used to be very fit. He was an acrobat in a circus.” 

“How old is he now?” 

“Thirty. He has a good appetite and I give him proper vegetables and nutrition. He used to 

smoke weed but doesn’t now.” 

The man was not talking, he couldn’t. His doting career was his lifeline. Acrobatics, the 

circus and marijuana was asking for trouble. 

“He wrecked himself.” 
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“I know but I love him and want him to be alright.” 

I assured them everything would be and kept my fingers crossed for them. Then an email 

arrived today with photos.  

Greetings wonderful Andrew  

I write to you to give you evidence.  

First picture is at the clinic 2 weeks ago before the CellSonic treatment.  

Then 1 week ago his small cyst burst & then his cough went away.  

Then yesterday his big cyst burst and the second picture is him today. His belly & his legs are 

not swollen anymore. He has no cough anymore. He can walk. I’m having him exercise now.  

The third picture is just so you can see how big & red & swollen the big cyst were.  

I am forever grateful to you. 
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The crosses are made with a felt tipped pen where the diagnostics indicate treatment is 

needed. A patient with cancer always says where the cancer is. Standard procedure is to make 

a proper check and always many more places are found. This is to be expected because 

cancer migrates and small tumours and single cells do not show on a scan and blood tests 

cannot locate the tumours. This is why CellSonic has its own method. 
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I asked if they would let me use their story and photos and they agreed with another email 

confirming what they had already reported.  

Greeting my friend,  

I am forever grateful to you.  

A…. is now healed (almost 100%)  

I include picture before & after.  

The first picture was from the clinic before the treatment & the second picture is from today.  

His first cyst burst last Thursday & his cough went away then too.  

The second cyst burst yesterday and is still leaking.  

He can breath and walk now. I have him walking for 20 minutes at a time every day now.  

Thank you for your invention.  

I include a picture of A….’s big cyst yesterday before it burst  
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Conclusion:  

The treatment has been successful. The healing generated some pain and was exhausting but 

the lady carer did everything right and the man now knows there is a limit to what a body can 

withstand.  

He recovered without drugs in about two weeks. For someone in such a bad condition, he has 

done well and is an example of what CellSonic can do.  

The emotional support of the lady carer is valuable, and we see this in many cases. As good 

as the CellSonic technology is, there still has to be emotional healing. The patient has to put 

their personal history behind them and start a new life. No drugs or machines can control the 

mind. They can obliterate thoughts and damage the brain but that is the opposite of healing.  


